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Bengaluru: Real estate portal
Housing.com has hired former
Amazon and Time Magazine
executive Ashish Laghate to work
on its product team as part of the
company’s strategy to strengthen
its top management.

The announcement, on Wednes-
day, comes a week after the compa-
ny named Dilip Tuli, a director at
the audit and consultancy firm
KPMG, as the head of its strategy
and new business initiatives.

“This entire year our focus is to
grow steady and strong by solving
pain points in the buy and sell
real estate segment,” said Snehil
Buxy, chief product officer at

Housing.com. “In terms of pro-
duct innovation, our team will be
working to improve existing featu-
res and make new additions to add
value for buyers at every step of
their home-buying journey.”

Under the new chief executive
Jason Kothari, Housing.com has
revamped its top management and
appointed more experienced talent
on its board. The company has
made several additions to its lea-

dership team naming Mani Ranga-
rajan as the chief financial officer;
Nikhil Rungta as the chief marke-
ting officer; Nandini Mehta as the
general counsel, Abhishek Hota as
the chief of staff and Keerthi
Kiran as the head of new real
estate projects. 

“One of the key steps to Housing’s
transformation has been to build a
strong foundation for the company
and professionalise the company,
while keeping it entrepreneurial
and innovative,” said CEO Jason
Kothari. “This has involved at-
tracting and motivating world-
class talent from both India and
outside of India to ensure we have
one of the most-experienced and
driven teams in the broader tech-
nology space, not just the online
real estate space.” 

Laghate Finds a Space in this House
Former Amazon & Time executive joins real estate portal Housing.com product team

RELAYING THE BRICKS

Under the new CEO
Jason Kothari, Housing
has revamped its top
management 
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Bengaluru: Chinese ecommerce
giant Alibaba’s anticipated India
entry has seen ecommerce-focussed
logistics companies including Del-
hivery, GoJavas and Ecom Express
making a beeline to clinch a part-
nership said sources. ET earlier re-
ported that Alibaba, which is an in-
vestor in Snapdeal and Paytm, is loo-
king to launch its India operations
with Paytm.

Tiger Global-backed Delhivery
confirmed that it had a discussion
with Alibaba in April this year to
chalk out potential fit for its India
plans.

“We have discussed how best we

can provide fulfilment for Alibaba,
which is still finalising its India stra-
tegy. There is no official agreement
yet,” Sahil Barua, CEO of Delhivery
told ET. 

The deal becomes critical for the fi-
ve-year-old logistics company, say
industry experts, as it has been un-
der pressure to diversify its busi-
ness portfolio after one of its top
partners Flipkart diverted part of
its logistics business to in-house lo-
gistics arm Ekart.

Ekart opened up its services re-
cently to third-party players inclu-
ding Paytm, ShopClues and Jabong,
making it a competitor in the B2B lo-
gistics space. Similarly, other hori-
zontal marketplaces such as Snap-
deal and Amazon have invested hea-

Delhivery has made investments
in the last-mile and first-mile logis-
tics companies, Opinio and Parcel-
led, which run as independent enti-
ties. Earlier this year, ET reported
that the company has been in the
market to raise $200 million from in-
vestors including HillHouse, DST
Global and others. Sources say, the
round has been closed. However,
Delhivery declined to comment.

Started in 2011, Delhivery counts
Tiger Global among its investors,
apart from Multiples Alternate As-
set Management, Nexus Venture
Partners and Times Internet, a part
of Times Group which publishes
this newspaper.

(Additional inputs by Aditi 
Shrivastava)

vily in strengthening their own lo-
gistics network. Snapdeal also holds
a majority stake in GoJavas.

“A company like Alibaba will look
for an end-to-end lo-
gistics solution pro-
vider for its India
play. Logistics part-
ners it signs on wo-
uld be expected to
fulfil the deliveries
through its wareho-
use network with

additional features on export-im-
port and custom clearance,” said
Manish Saigal, managing director,
Alvarez & Marsal India. At present,
Alibaba works with listed-entity
AllCargo Logistics for its cross-bor-
der shipments to India.

Startups Scramble to Deliver Alibaba’s India Story 
Ecommerce-focussed logistics companies like Delhivery, GoJavas and Ecom Express are getting ready for Alibaba’s anticipated India entry

Charting Route
Organisations involved in the 
campaign: Centre for Internet 
and Society, Geo-Bangalore, 
Open Data Bangalore, Data-
Meet, DataKind 

The ministry of 
home affairs is 
taking responses 
to the Geospatial 
Information Regula-
tion Bill, 2016 till June 4

Internet campaign - ‘Save The 
Map’ — with a web-
site (savethem-
ap.in) and a 
Twitter account 
(@savethemap) 
set up
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Bengaluru: A campaign against
the Union government’s move to
govern how companies and indivi-
duals use maps is gaining momen-
tum, with a number of think-
tanks, research organisations and
activists launching efforts to rally
resistance against the proposed
law.

The Centre for Internet and Soci-
ety, Geo-Bangalore, Open Data
Bangalore, DataMeet, DataKind
and other entities, several of
them based in Bengaluru, are pre-
paring to meet top officials of the
ministry of home affairs to re-
commend crucial changes to the
draft Geospatial Information Re-
gulation Bill, 2016.

The group met on Wednesday eve-
ning to discuss recommendations
to submit to the ministry, which
has invited responses till June 4.

Through an internet campaign
called ‘Save The Map,’ which seeks
to replicate the success of the ‘Save
the Internet’ drive that was aimed
at ensuring equal access to the in-
ternet for all, the campaigners are
stepping up efforts to build aware-
ness about the far-reaching impli-
cations of the bill. These could in-
clude jail terms or cash penalties
for organisations such as Uber and
Ola as well as individuals for using
the India map without a licence.

“We have had people write to us
about the Bill and we have asked
them to write in to the ministry (as
well),” said Sajjad Anwar, a mem-
ber of the Geo-Bengaluru group of
digital mappers. He is also a mem-
ber of a community of mappers
and cartographic emergency re-
sponders called the Humanitarian
OpenStreetMap Team, or HOT.

A website (savethemap.in) and a
Twitter account (@savethemap)
have been set up for people to read
the draft bill, understand its impli-
cations, discuss it and email the
MHA with recommendations.

“What we have also done is that
we have started creating small
snippets or paragraphs of text so
that they can create a response
which startups and other organi-
sations can then send to the mini-

stry,” Anwar said.
He added that HOT could not have

pitched in with assistance during
the Chennai floods in November-
December or the Nepal earthqua-
ke in April last year without open
access to free geo-spatial informa-
tion about settlements and infrast-
ructure.

Thejesh GN, an open data activist
associated with the movement, sa-
id the government’s Digital India
and Smart Cities programmes wo-
uld be among the victims of the
proposed legislation.

“How can you have Smart Cities
without (Internet of Things) sen-
sors providing real-time dynamic
information on traffic, utilities
and transport in our cities? Passa-
ge of this Bill will bring to a halt
most of the modern (information
technology-enabled services) as
well as location-based services.”

B’luru Finds a
Route to Save the
Map from Govt
Various groups to appeal to MHA officials soon

THEJESH GN
Open data activist

Passage of this Bill will
bring to a halt most of the
modern (information
technology-enabled ser-
vices) as well as location-
based services
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jQuery is a free, open-
source javascript li-
brary. It simplifies 
HTML scripting on the 
client-end and acceler-
ates website develop-
ment. It’s simple to use, 
which makes it popular 
among developers.

jQuery
Jargon Buster

If you need to justify 
technical bullshit that 
would never stand on 
its own two legs, just 
slap the word “archi-
tectural” in front

DHH
@dhh

Tweet OF THE DAY

Quick Byte ANIRBAN BORA

158.5 hrs
can be saved in a year 
by watching Netflix  
and skipping ads, says 
CordCutting.com

WhatsApp 
comes to 
the Desktop

Tech Buzz

WhatsApp has finally 
introduced a fully-
functionally desktop 
app for Mac and Win-
dows. There is already 
a web version of the 
service, but this is the 
first time it’s had a na-
tive app designed spe-
cifically for Macs and 
Windows PCs. The 
desktop app supports 
notifications and key-
board shortcuts.

ASUS and Republic of 
Gamers (ROG) on 
Wednesday launched 
four new motherboards 
that provide advanced 
customisation flexibility 
to achieve extreme per-
formance. Four new ATX 
motherboards are ASUS 
Signature X99-Deluxe II, 
X99-A II, X99-E and ROG 
Strix X99 Gaming from its 
ROG Strix Series line-up. 
These are based on the 
Intel X99 chipset and 
loaded with technologies 
to maximise the potential 
of Intel Core i7 processor 
family for socket LGA 
2011-v3. — IANS

ASUS Unveils 
Four Gaming 
Motherboards

DAVID HEINEMEIER HANSSON 

Piggybank A roundup of the top fund raising stories from the startup world
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Bengaluru:IDG Ventures India,
which counts Ratan Tata and In-
fosys cofounder Kris Gopalak-
rishnan as advisers, has secured
commitments of about $150 mil-
lion (.̀ 1,000 crore) from investors
for its largest fund yet, according
to two people directly familiar
with the development.

The venture capital firm ex-
pects to raise the entire money
for its $200-million third fund,
called IDG Ventures India Fund
III, by the end of this year, one of
them said. Its first two funds we-
re of $100 million each.

With this larger fund, IDG Ven-
tures India, in addition to inves-
ting in young startups, will consi-
der writing bigger cheques for
maturing companies seeking mo-
ney to fuel growth (Series-B in-
vestments and beyond), the se-
cond person said. “Around one-fo-
urth of the fund will be allocated
to later-stage investments,” this
person said.

This is crucial because while VC
firms including Sequoia Capital
and Accel India, too, are raising
funds to invest in Indian compani-
es, capital flow into early- and
growth-stage firms has tapered
because of the wariness among in-
vestors about the inflated valua-
tions of startups and their lack of
business fundamentals.

IDG Ventures, an early investor

in Lenskart and Myntra, will con-
tinue to focus on the consumer
technology, healthcare technolo-
gy and software sectors, as well as
on emerging areas such as financi-
al technology, the sources said,
both declining to be identified.

IDG declined to comment on its
latest fund.

The VC firm has started deploy-
ing capital from the new fund, lea-
ding a round of investments into
mobile health and fitness startup
HealthifyMe and participating in
a .̀ 400-crore funding into Lens-
kart.

IDG Ventures raised most of the
capital for its latest fund “from do-
mestic investors like family offi-

ces besides existing limited part-
ners,” the first source mentioned
above said. IDG is among only a
few large venture capital firms

VC firm expects to

raise entire $200-m

third fund by end 

of this year
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DREAMS OF A HARVEST
that actively tap domestic capital,
unlike other big VCs that largely
raise funds from overseas inves-
tors. For its latest fund, IDG is also
working with Mumbai-based
Edelweiss Wealth Management,
which is expected to mobilise aro-
und .̀ 100 crore from its clients.

The firm’s latest fundraise co-
mes at a time when the pace of VC
investments in Indian firms have
dropped significantly, after rea-
ching a record high in 2015.

VC firms struck 90 deals in the Ja-
nuary-March quarter, compared
with 138 deals in the same year-ago
period, according to VCCEdge.
The total value of VC dollars drop-
ped by about 80% to $337 million in
the first quarter of 2016 from $1.79
billion a year ago. Early-stage and
Series-A deals dropped to a six-ye-
ar low in April to four transac-
tions, as compared to 23 deals in
the same month last year.

But investors remain bullish on
the long-term prospects of Indian
startups, and seven VC firms have
raised nearly $2.6 billion in new
funds since 2015. 

Sequoia Capital recently closed
its $920-million fund and Accel In-
dia is expected to hit the road for a
new fund that will be larger than
its previous $305-million corpus.
Much of the money, though, is be-
ing reserved for portfolio compa-
nies seeking growth capital.

“The amount of money that com-
panies need to scale in a competiti-
ve environment (is more) than
what they had estimated in the
past,” said Sumir Verma, mana-
ging director at investment bank
Merisis Advisors. “And (VC firms)
need to invest more to maintain
their shareholding in the compa-
nies. A large amount of capital is
now being reserved for follow-on
investments as the percentage (of
funds) reserved for fresh invest-
ments has come down.”

IDG Ventures Raises .̀ 1k cr
for its Largest India Fund

SUMIR VERMA
MD, Merisis Advisors

The amount of money
that companies need to
scale in a competitive
environment (is more)
than what they had esti-
mated in the past
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Bengaluru: Education technology platform
Unacademy has raised $500,000 (about .̀ 3.3 cro-
re) in a funding round led by Blume Ventures.
A clutch of angel investors including Google’s

Rajan Anandan, CommonFloor
founder Sumit Jain and redBus
founder Phanindra Sama also
participated in the round.

“Unacademy’s vision is to dis-
tribute knowledge of the educa-
tors and innovators in the form
of mini courses having lessons
of not more than 10 minutes
each,” said Gaurav Munjal,
CEO at Unacademy. 

“Delivery of education in In-
dia needs radical shifts,” said
Karthik Reddy, managing part-
ner at Blume Ventures. “Unaca-

demy is a manifestation of the team’s vision to
make all forms of educative material so intuiti-
ve and accessible that learning becomes extre-
mely interesting and scalable.” 

Other investors included TaxiForSure’s foun-
der Aprameya Radhakrishna and former Flip-
kart executive Sujeet Kumar.

Unacademy Gets
.̀ 3.3 crore from
Blume, Others

Rajan
Anandan,
Sumit Jain
and
Phanindra
Sama also
participated
in the round
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Bengaluru: Online lending platform Capi-
tal Float has raised $25 million (.̀ 167 crore) in
a Series-B round of funding led by US-based
Creation Investments Capital Management,
along with existing investors SAIF Part-
ners, Sequoia Capital and Aspada Ventures.

Capital Float has so far raised a total of $42
million and after the latest funding round,
the company is valued at over $100 million.
The company will use the newly-raised
funds for ramping up its proprietary credit
underwriting engine, penetrating newer
segments, including travel and driver finan-
cing, as well as introducing new product li-
nes. Capital Float aims to disburse up .̀ 2,000
crore in loans by March 2017.

“A major benefit of Capital Float’s technolo-
gy is their operational efficiency made possib-
le with automation, meaning a reduced turna-
round time for applications which eliminate
mundane and error-prone tasks. By next year,
the company will be many times larger than it
is now,” said Adam J Code, vice-president at
Creation Investments Capital Management.

“In terms of new segments, we have been
looking at driver financing space through

our partnership with Uber. B2B marketpla-
ces will also be a strong focus area. We have a
partnership with Alibaba and are also part-
nering with Industrybuying, Tolexo
amongst others,” said Sashank Rishyas-
ringa, cofounder of Capital Float.

According to Mridul Arora, principal at
SAIF Partners, Capital Float’s team is a per-
fect blend of technologically-skilled emplo-
yees ranging from a background in data sci-
ences to individuals from traditional ban-
king institutions.

“We roughly receive one application every fi-
ve minutes and more than half of all our app-
lications come from tier-2 and 3 cities. The lo-
an sizes are as small as .̀ 50,000 or less,” said
Gaurav Hinduja, cofounder, Capital Float.

.̀ 167 crore in Capital to
Float the Boat at this Co 

Helping Hand
Investors in this 
round: Creation 
Investments Capi-
tal Management, 
SAIF Partners, Se-
quoia Capital and 
Aspada Ventures

`2,000 cr Loans that 
the co aims to disburse 
by March 2017

Ashish
Laghate

Ekart opened
up its
services
recently to
third-party
players 


